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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Plant-based dietary supplements may contain undesirable contaminants such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, dioxins and dioxin-like polychlorinated biphenyls (dl-PCBs) due to the sources
of raw materials or processing methods used. The presence of these contaminants in a series of
herbal supplements sold on the Ghanaian market for improving sexual performance was examined
using the DR CALUXV bioassay in combination with GC-HRMS analysis. Overall, cell responses at 4
and 48 h exposure to extracts prepared without an acid-silica clean-up were relatively higher than
the responses obtained from extracts prepared with an acid-silica clean-up. This indicated that the
40 supplements contained only low levels of stable aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR) agonists like
polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs) and dl-PCBs, while some contained substantial amounts of less stable AhR-agonists. Ten supplements selected for confirmation
with GC-HRMS analysis contained PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs at levels ranging from 0.01 to 0.19 pg toxic
equivalent (TEQ)/g only, while the level of the sum of 4 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(R4PAHs) representing less stable AhR agonists, ranged from not detected (ND) to 25.5 ng/g.
These concentrations were in line with the responses observed in the DR CALUXV bioassay. The
concentration of PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs corresponded to estimated daily intakes (EDIs) ranging
from 0.01 to 1.20 pg TEQ/day, or 0.001 to 0.12 pg TEQ/kg bw/week for a 70 kg bw consumer, which
was below the established tolerable weekly intake (TWI) of 2 pg TEQ/kg bw/week, thus indicating
low concern for consumers’ health. Similarly, the EDIs based on the detected R4PAHs in supplements ranged from 7.2 to 111 ng/day, or 0.1 to 1.6 ng/kg bw/day, which corresponded to MOE values above 10,000, indicating a low health concern.
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Introduction

In many parts of the world and especially in
Africa, individuals depend on herbal medicinal
plants and supplements as an alternative to their
primary healthcare needs. Also in Ghana, there is
substantial use of plant-based supplements due to
socio-cultural and economic reasons. These products come in different forms (e.g. decoctions,
powders, liquids, capsules, tablets, ointments, and
creams) and are available at various retail shops
(e.g. open markets, kiosks, pharmacies and chemical shops) across the country. To extend their
shelf-life, the majority are sun dried or smoked
over open fires to reduce the moisture content
before being sold in their crude state or further
processed into other forms. These production
processes may pre-dispose finished products to
contain certain undesirable contaminants such as
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), dioxins (polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and
dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs)) and dioxin-like polychlorinated biphenyls (dl-PCBs) when conditions
(such as high temperature, low oxygen) and
applied fuels are favourable for their formations
(Lohmann et al. 2000; WHO 2002; Hoogenboom
et al. 2012). Also, these contaminants may occur
in herbal products when raw materials are harvested from polluted/contaminated sites and production amidst heavily industrialized areas
(Schuler et al. 1997; Loutfy et al. 2010).
The PCDD/Fs of concern are those composed
of two benzene rings with chlorine atoms linked
together by one or two oxygen atoms. The toxicity and level of persistence of these compounds
are dependent on the number and position of the
chlorine atoms. The name dioxin-like PCBs
relates to compounds with structural similarities
to PCDD/Fs and similar mode of action, proceeding via stimulation of the aryl hydrocarbon
receptor (AhR) pathway (Nebert et al. 1993;
White and Birnbaum 2009; Tuomisto 2019). The
intensity at which these agonists bind to the
AhR, inducing the related effects determines their
relative toxic potencies, where 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) is considered one of
the most toxic congeners and therefore assigned
a Toxic Equivalency Factor (TEF) value of 1. The
TEF for six other PCDDs, ten PCDFs and twelve

dl-PCBs were derived from in vitro and in vivo
studies concerning the index chemical (i.e.
2,3,7,8-TCDD) (Van den Berg et al. 2006). In
practice, the determined concentrations of the
individual congeners are multiplied by the TEF
values for each congener and summed to derive
the toxic equivalents (TEQ) content. Thus, the
total TEQ content expresses the toxicity as if the
mixture consists of pure TCDD (Van den Berg
et al. 1998; Commission Regulation (EC) No
1881/2006).
PAHs are common environmental contaminants which consist of only carbon and hydrogen
with two or more aromatic rings arranged in a
linear, clustered or angular form (Billiard et al.
2002; Abdel-Shafy and Mansour 2016). As the
number of rings increases, so does in general
their lipophilicity, environmental persistence and
the degree of DNA damage occurring in vivo
(Cerniglia 1993). Although PAHs are easily
metabolised by cytochrome P450 enzymes, they
are of concern, as some of their metabolites are
more toxic than the parent compound itself.
Other concerns include interferences with the
thyroid gland, reproductive and immune systems
(Veraldi et al. 2006; Oostingh et al. 2008; Lee
et al. 2016).
The EU Scientific Committee on Food has
identified 15 PAHs of concern due to their carcinogenicity and mutagenicity (SCF 2002;
Zelinkova and Wenzl 2015). Initially, benzo[a]pyrene (BaP) was used as the golden standard for
assessing the risks of PAHs, however, the
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA 2008)
later concluded that the sum of 4 PAHs
(R4PAHs) (i.e. benzo[a]anthracene (BaA), benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), benzo[b]fluoranthene (BbF)
and chrysene) is more representative of the levels
of carcinogenic PAHs in food, which was then
implemented in legislation. Besides their mutagenic effect, certain PAHs are known to stimulate
the AhR (EFSA 2008). As a result, the Dioxin
Responsive Chemical-Activated LUciferase gene
eXpression (DR CALUXV) bioassay, initially
developed for the detection of PCDD/Fs and dlPCBs, is also suitable in screening for the presence of PAHs (Bovee et al. 1996). Additionally,
the DR CALUX assay can distinguish between
PAHs and PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs due to the
R
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metabolic stability of the latter after prolonged
exposure, and the use of an acid-silica clean-up
specifically for PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs (Bovee
et al. 1998).
Currently, in Ghana, there is a lack of data on consumer exposure to PAHs, dioxins and dl-PCBs
through the consumption of plant-based supplements, although they are suspected to be contaminated with these compounds due to processing
methods used (i.e. drying over open fires, smoking).
Amongst the most popular supplements are those
sold for improving sexual performance, which are
also used by the youth for recreational purposes aside
from their intended use. Previous studies by
Akuamoa et al. (2021) on these herbal supplements
revealed the high phosphodiesterase type 5 (PDE-5)
inhibition potentials were due to the addition of synthetic PDE-5 inhibitors (Akuamoa et al. 2022).
Another study focused on the presence of pyrrolizidine alkaloids (Unpublished); a class of natural toxins
present in certain plant families. The present study is
intended to further investigate these herbal supplements to identify other undesirable contaminants
such as PAHs, dioxins and dl-PCBs, possibly introduced before or during production. To this end, the
40 selected supplements were screened using the DR
CALUXV bioassay to identify the presence of stable
(acid-silica clean-up and 48 h exposure) and less stable (without acid-silica clean-up and 4 h exposure)
AhR-agonists. Based on the results from the bioassay
screening, ten supplements were selected for further
analysis using gas chromatography coupled with
high-resolution mass spectrometry (GC-HRMS) to
evaluate whether the observed bioassay responses
were due to known PAHs, dioxins and/or dl-PCBs
and if the levels of these compounds could explain
the observed bioassay responses. Finally, the risk for
consumers was assessed using the margin of exposure
approach for PAHs, and a comparison of estimated
intakes to established Tolerable Weekly Intake (TWI)
for dioxins and dl-PCBs.
R

Materials and methods
Supplements

Forty herbal supplements sold for improving sexual performance were selected from various markets and pharmacy shops in Accra (Ghana).
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These supplements were previously tested in a
study by Akuamoa et al. (2021) to determine
their inhibition potentials against PDE-5 enzyme
activity, and subsequently, the active compounds
responsible for the observed inhibition potentials
(Akuamoa et al. 2022). In this study, the supplements were analyzed for the potential presence of
genotoxic and carcinogenic AhR agonists (i.e.
PAHs) including AhR agonists with other potential adverse effects (i.e. PCDD/Fs). Supplementary
Table S1 presents the list of 40 supplements and
their allocated sample ID, origin, instructions for
use, and recommended daily intakes. Herein
after, samples are referred to by their allocated
sample ID.
Chemicals and reagents

Methanol (MeOH) ultra-LC-MS (purity 99.98%;
CAS-67-56-1), n-hexane PEC grade (CAS-110-543), and diethyl ether (purity 99.5%; CAS-60-29-7)
were purchased from Actu-All Chemicals (Oss,
The Netherlands). Na2SO4 (CAS-7757-82-6) was
purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany),
silica from Ossum Chemicals (Oss, The
Netherlands), and sulphuric acid from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). The modified rat hepatoma cell line (H4IIE-Luc) was obtained from
Wageningen University (identical to the cell line
from Bio Detection Systems BV, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands). Alpha minimum essential medium
(AMEM) (1x) and foetal bovine serum (FBS)
qualified H1 (Lot. 08Q7183K) were purchased
from Gibco (Grand Island, New York), penicillin
(5000 U; Lot. 097M4877V) and streptomycin
(5 mg/L)
from
Sigma-Aldrich
Chemie
(Schnelldorf, Germany), 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD; CAS-1746-01-6) from
Schmidt BV (Amsterdam, The Netherlands), benzo[b]fluoranthene (BbF; CAS 205-99-2) and
Chrysene (CAS 218-01-9) from Merck Life
Science NV (Amsterdam, The Netherlands),
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany), benzo[a] anthracene
(BaA; CAS 56-55-3) and benzo[a]pyrene (BaP;
CAS-50-32-8) from Dr Ehrenstorfer (Augsburg,
Germany). Cell culture lysis reagent was obtained
from Promega Benelux BV (Leiden, The
Netherlands). T75 cell culture flasks, and tissue
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culture treated white 96-well clear bottom assay
plates with lid, were purchased from VWR
International BV (Amsterdam, The Netherlands).
Ultra-pure water was prepared using a Milli-Q
water purification system.
Acid-silica preparation

Silica (334 g) was impregnated with sulphuric
acid (167 g) in a 1000 mL conical flask and activated by mixing overnight (14 h) on a head-overhead mixer (Heidolph Reax 2) at room
temperature.
Sample preparation

One gram or millilitre portion of the solid or
liquid sample was weighed into a 15 mL capacity
polypropylene Eppendorf tube. As sample controls, feed samples containing a mixture of dioxins and dl-PCBs at concentrations of 0.02, 0.29,
0.48, 0.70, 1.57 and 3.35 ng TEQ kg-1 were
included and treated similarly to the supplements. Next, 4 mL methanol (MeOH): H20 (85:15
v/v %) was added and vortexed at speed 5 for a
minute while ensuring that all solutes were in
suspension and not stuck at the bottom (Vortex2 Genie, Model G-56OE). Subsequently, 4 mL nhexane/diethyl ether (97:3 v/v %) was added and
placed on a head-over-head mixer (Heidolph
Reax 2) for 30 minutes at speed 5, and centrifuged (2910 g) (Sorvall RC3BP plus low-speed
centrifuge; Thermo Scientific) for 10 minutes at
22  C. After centrifugation, the n-hexane/diethyl
ether phase was collected into a clean borosilicate
glass tube. Again, 4 mL of n-hexane/diethyl ether
(97:3 v/v %) was added and the extraction process was repeated. The n-hexane/diethyl ether
phase was again collected and added to the previous one, resulting in about 8 mL. These extracts
were treated with or without a clean-up over an
acid-silica column before further analysis in
the bioassay.
Sample treatment without an acid-silica clean-up

Each extract was evaporated to 1 mL using a vacuum evaporation system (Savant SPD 2010,
Speed Vac Concentrator) with the temperature

set at 45  C, ramp at 3, vacuum pressure at level
30 and a runtime of 15 minutes. Afterwards,
20 mL DMSO was added (as a keeper) to the
1 mL extract and mixed before further evaporation in the vacuum evaporation system using
the same program but reduced runtime (until the
n-hexane/diethyl ether (97:3 v/v %) solvent was
evaporated). Finally, an additional 20 mL DMSO
was added to the extracts and mixed, resulting in
a total volume of around 40 mL DMSO.
Sample clean-up using acid-silica

Glass columns (held in place with a clamp on a
ring stand) were prepared with tips directed
towards the opening of 50 mL liquid scintillation
vials. Next, plugs of cotton (heated to complete
dryness at 160  C) were pushed down to the tips
of each glass column. Ten grams of acid silica
were weighed into each glass column followed by
2 grams of Na2SO4 (heated at 125  C). The side
of each glass column was gently tapped to ensure
both anhydrous mixtures were compacted. Next,
each column was pre-washed with 20 mL n-hexane/diethyl ether (97:3 v/v %) to condition the
column while getting rid of impurities. The
50 mL liquid scintillation vials were replaced by
new ones and the entire content of each sample
extract (approximately 4 mL) was pipetted (and
rinsed twice with 2 mL n-hexane/diethyl ether
(97:3 v/v %)) into the glass columns. Next,
extracts were eluted with 20 mL n-hexane/diethyl
ether (97:3 v/v %) and subsequently an extra
10 mL of the same eluent, making a total volume
of about 40 mL.
Each 40 mL sample extract was evaporated to
about 1 mL using a vacuum evaporation system
(Savant SPD 2010, Speed Vac Concentrator) with
the temperature set at 45  C, ramp at 3, vacuum
pressure at level 30 and a runtime of 60 minutes.
Afterwards, 1 mL was withdrawn from the vial,
and transferred to a 6 mL borosilicate tube which
already contained 20 mL DMSO (as a keeper) and
the pipette rinsed twice with 2 mL n-hexane/
diethyl ether (97:3 v/v %). The solution was
mixed before evaporation in the vacuum system
with the same program but reduced runtime. The
n-hexane/diethyl ether (97:3 v/v %) solvent was
evaporated. An additional 20 mL DMSO was
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To check to what extent the evaporation step
affected the responses, both BaP and TCDD
standards were treated in two different ways, i.e.
one was evaporated and the other one was not
evaporated. The ‘evaporated’ TCDD and BaP
standard solutions in DMSO were included and
treated in the same way as sample extracts right
before the second evaporation, i.e. by adding
20 mL of each TCDD and BaP standard solution
and 5 mL n-hexane/diethyl ether (97:3 v/v %)
into a 6 mL borosilicate tube, mixed and evaporate together with the sample extracts. The n-hexane/diethyl ether (97:3 v/v %) was evaporated,
and an additional 20 mL DMSO was added to the
standards suspended in DMSO and mixed, resulting in a total volume of about 40 mL.

medium was removed, and the cell monolayers
were washed with 200 mL phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) (Oxoid). Cells were lysed using a
20 mL cell culture lysis reagent (Promega) and
incubated for 25 minutes at room temperature.
Luciferase activity of the cell lysate was measured
with a CLARIOstar microplate reader (BMG
Labtech) from Isogen Life Science BV (Utrecht,
The Netherlands) which automatically added
100 mL assay mixture (substrate) containing 20 mM
tricine,
1.07 mM
MgCO3,
Mg(OH)2.5H2O,
2.67 mM MgSO4.7H2O, 0.1 mM EDTA, 33.3 mM
DTT, 261 mM Coenzyme A, 470 mM luciferin, and
530 mM ATP at a pH of 7.8. TCDD and BaP
standard dose-response curves were fitted using a
user-defined exponential equation y ¼ a0/(1þ(x/
a1)^a2) (where a0 was the maximum response, a1
was the concentration showing a half-maximal
response (EC50) and a2 was the coefficient for the
steepness of the curve) with SlideWrite Plus v.6.1
(Advanced graphics software, USA). Graphs were
plotted with GraphPad Prism 5.

DR CALUXV bioassay

GC-HRMS analysis of PAHs, dioxins and dl-PCBs

Each evaporated extract and standard in DMSO
were diluted with a 2 mL culture medium, i.e.
AMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 0.5%
penicillin/streptomycin, resulting in a final
DMSO concentration of 2%. The DR-CALUX
bioassay was performed as described previously
by Hoogenboom et al. (1999). In short, recombinant rat hepatoma cells (H4IIE-Luc) were
grown at 37  C (5% CO2) and 100% relative
humidity in a culture medium. Hundred microlitre cells (about 40,000 cells/well) were seeded in
96-well plates (Corning) and grown for 24 h
before adding 100 mL of each extract or standard
in culture medium in triplicate (final volume
200 mL, final concentration DMSO  1%). To
check the effect of the evaporation in each series,
unevaporated BaP and TCDD standard solutions
(calibration curve) were also included for comparison, where 20 mL of unevaporated solution
and 20 mL DMSO were added directly to a 2 mL
incubation medium, from which 100 mL each
were aliquoted into each well in triplicate. The
luciferase concentration was subsequently measured 4 and 48 h after exposure. For this, the

Depending on the available amount, 0.7 to 4 g
(average 2.3 g) supplements were mixed with celite, spiked with 13C labelled standards of PCDD/
Fs, PCBs and PAHs, and extracted using accelerated solvent extraction (ASE). After filtering over
Na2SO4, half of the extract was used for the analysis of PAHs, and the other half for PCDD/Fs
and PCBs.
The latter compounds were analyzed using
standard and accredited methods (Ten Dam et al.
2016). Extracts were concentrated, mixed with nhexane and purified on a Dextech (LCTech),
using acid silica, alumina oxide and a carbon column, resulting in two fractions (i.e. fraction A
with the eight mono-ortho- and six non-dioxinlike (ndl)-PCBs and fraction B with the 17
PCDD/Fs and four non-ortho PCBs). Both fractions were concentrated to 500 mL isooctane or
toluene, respectively, and analyzed with GC/
HRMS (Autospec), using a DB-5ms column
(60 m  0.25 mm ID: Fd 0.25 mm) (Agilent J&W,
Folson, USA). The MS was tuned to a resolution
of 10,000 at an electron energy of 35 eV and
emission current of 600 mA. The required

added to the extracts suspended in DMSO and
mixed, resulting in a total sample volume of
around 40 mL.
Controls on the evaporation process of extracts

R
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sensitivity to enable detection of 200 fg TCDD
was a signal-to-noise ratio of 50. Of fraction A,
2 mL was injected in SSL mode at 280  C and of
fraction B 100 mL on a PTV injector (Gerstel,
M€
ulheim an der Ruhr, Germany) in Solvent Vent
mode via a liner with glass pearls. The U.S. EPA
protocol was used regarding the TEQ calculations
with the data obtained from the GC-HRMS analysis. Absolute levels of each congener were multiplied by their WHO2005-TEF which were then
added together to obtain the overall PCDD/Fs
and dl-PCB concentration expressed in TEQ
(Van den Berg et al. 2006).
PAHs were analyzed using an in-house routine
and accredited method by concentrating the
other half of the ASE extract. After dissolving in
cyclohexane/ethyl acetate 50:50, it was purified
on a GPC column (Biobeads SX3). The relevant
fraction was concentrated and purified using an
alumina oxide column. The eluate was concentrated to 100 mL and analyzed by GC-HRMS
using a Varian Select-PAH column (30 m 
0.25 mm, 0.15 mm). A volume of 1 mL was
injected in SSL mode at 300  C and the MS was
tuned to a resolution of 12,000 at an electron
energy of 35 eV and emission current of 600 mA.
Results and discussion

The present study applies two procedures for the
detection of stable and unstable AhR-agonists.
One is based on the metabolic capacity of the
cells used in the bioassay; the other is based on
the application of an acid-silica clean-up which is
known to remove many compounds (less stable)
from the extracts. Regarding the differences in
the metabolic capacity of the engineered H4IIE
rat liver cells used in the DR CALUXV bioassay
for conversion of PCDD/Fs versus PAHs,
responses were measured after 4 and 48 h exposure. This was to predict the potential metabolism
and/or stability of AhR-active compounds present
in the supplement extracts. Less stable AhR-agonist (e.g. PAHs) are known to be metabolized by
cells, resulting in a relatively high response at 4 h
and much lower or almost no response at 48 h,
whereas more stable compounds (e.g. PCDD/Fs
and dl-PCBs) will elicit a higher response after
prolonged exposure (i.e. 48 h) due to their
R

persistent
nature
(Bovee
et
al.
1996;
Hoogenboom et al. 1999; Zhou et al. 2021).
Figure 1 shows the dose-response curves of
TCDD (1a), BaP (1 b), BbF (1c), BaA (1d) and
Chrysene (1e) at 4 and 48 h exposure. The 4
PAHs elicited a clear dose-response when using
an exposure time of 4 h. However, after prolonged exposure (i.e. 48 h) the responses were
lost at the lower concentrations and only
observed at high concentrations. The responses
obtained at 48 h with very high concentrations
for the 4 PAHs were most likely due to metabolic
limitation of the cells, i.e. the capacity needed to
fully metabolize (and inactivate) the large
amounts of active less stable compounds.
On the contrary, the shape of the doseresponse curve of TCDD at 4 and 48 h was similar and signals after 48 h were higher than at 4 h
(Figure 1a). Compared to BaP, the dose-response
curve of TCDD did not shift to the right with a
longer exposure time, which can be attributed to
the stable and persistent nature of TCDD. The
evaporation step during the sample pre-treatment
did not affect the bioassay outcomes, as responses
of ‘evaporated’ and ‘unevaporated’ BaP and
TCCD standards were identical (data not shown).
This implied that the evaporation procedure was
optimal and loss of DMSO was minimal, which
is of importance given that it was previously
demonstrated that the percentage of DMSO
affects the luciferase production by the cells
(Hoogenboom et al. 2006).
In addition, feed samples prepared with soy oil
spiked with PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs at varying
concentrations (used in daily routine when
screening samples for enforcement purposes)
were included to check for unexpected matrix
effects when testing extracts with an acid-silica
clean-up (Figure 1f). The results showed a doserelated response at 4 and 48 h exposure. Both
responses at 4 and 48 h showed similar characteristics as the TCDD standard curve, i.e. no clear
shift to the right. The results also demonstrated
the successful extraction and clean-up of PCDD/
Fs and dl-PCBs over acid-silica and the sensitivity
of the assay to determine levels around the EU
maximum threshold for the sum of PCDD/Fs
and dl-PCBs in feed (i.e. 1.25 ng TEQ kg1)
(Commission Directive 2006/13/EC).
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Figure 1. DR CALUXV cell responses at 4 and 48 hrs exposure to TCDD (1a), BaP (1 b), BbF (1c), BaA (1d) and Chrysene (1e).
Extracts of feed samples (cleaned over acid-silica columns; with each different data point representing a different extract with a
different concentration of a mixture of PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs for which the concentration in TEQ was determined after GC-HRMS
analysis (1f)). Results show mean (±SD; n ¼ 3) responses in relative light units (RLUs).
R

Figure 2 shows the cell responses at 4 and 48 h
upon exposure to the supplement extracts prepared with and without an acid-silica clean-up.
Exposure for 4 h to extracts prepared without an
acid-silica clean-up was to identify less stable
compounds that are degraded during acid-silica
clean-up, whereas cells exposed for 48 h to
extracts treated with acid-silica were to identify
the presence of more stable/persistent compounds
that are not degraded during the acid-silica treatment (Bovee et al. 1996; 1998; Hoogenboom
et al. 1999). The average response of each extract
at 4 and 48 h was corrected for the average

response observed for DMSO at 4 h and 48 h.
These corrected average responses are shown in
Figure 2.
Generally, cell responses at 4 h upon exposure
to 35 (87.5%) sample extracts prepared without
an acid-silica were higher than the responses
obtained from extracts prepared with an acid-silica clean-up, with an overall average response of
120 RLUs compared to 39 RLUs, respectively
(Figure 2a). This meant that the responses were
mainly caused by compounds that were not
recovered from the acid-silica column. However,
cell responses at 4 h for the rest of the five
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Figure 2. Responses at 4 (a) and 48 hrs (b) exposure to sample extracts prepared with and without acid-silica-clean up
(mean ± SD; n ¼ 3 incubations for single clean-up).

sample extracts (S7, S18, S20, S25, S35) treated
with and without acid-silica were similar, indicating the presence of compounds that withstood
the acid-silica clean-up.
At 48 h, extracts treated with an acid-silica column generally did not show elevated responses
(average response of 12 RLUs), thus indicating
the absence of stable AhR-agonists like dioxins
and dl-PCBs. This implied that the AhR-agonists
detected after 4 h in the five supplement extracts
(S7, S18, S20, S25, S35) purified over an acid-silica column, were completely metabolised or inactivated by the rat liver cells at 48 h (Figure 1a).
Interestingly, cell responses of some extracts i.e.
S1, S10, S14, S36 and S40 not treated with an
acid-silica clean-up were even higher than at 4 h
(Figure 2b). These samples likely contained compounds that were not, or only partially metabolized by the cells (as observed for BaP in high
concentrations at 48 h), but were lost upon acidsilica clean-up.
Overall, the results from the DR CALUXV
assay indicated that none of the 40 supplements
contained high levels of stable AhR-agonists, but
rather substantial amounts of other less stable
R

AhR-agonists which were poorly metabolized by
the cells. Based on the results obtained, ten supplements (i.e. six supplements (S1, S10, S14, S34,
S36, and S40 which showed high responses at 4
and 48 h exposure without acid silica), two supplements, S7 and S25 (which resulted in equal
responses at 4 h with or without acid-silica), and
two other supplements (S22 and S29) (with low
responses at 48 h without acid silica) were
selected for further characterization using GCHRMS to enable evaluation of the outcomes of
the bioassay. This further investigation was not
to test all samples, but rather to show as proof of
the accuracy of the bioassay in presenting reliable
leads as a screening assay.
The GC-HRMS reference library contained 24
PAHs including the 4 EU marker PAHs (i.e. benzo[a]anthracene, chrysene, benzo[b]fluoranthene
and benzo[a]pyrene) proposed by the EFSA
(2008) as indicative for PAHs with genotoxic and
carcinogenic properties. Supplementary Table S2
shows the list of 24 PAHs and their respective
concentrations in nanogram PAH per gram of
supplement. Amongst the list of PAHs, phenanthrene was abundantly identified in all ten
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Table 1. Compound concentrations (ng g–1) for the R4PAHs as determined by GC-HRMS analysis.
PAHs
Benzo[a]anthracene
Chrysene
Benzo[b]fluoranthene
Benzo[a]pyrene
R4PAHs

S1

S7

S10

S14

S22

S25

S29

S34

S36

S40

1.80
2.83
1.11
0.66
6.4

ND
0.11
0.14
<0.10
0.25

2
2.46
2.03
1.35
7.84

ND
5.97
3.65
2.83
12.45

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

7.28
11.50
3.97
2.78
25.53

ND
ND
2.84
1.11
3.95

ND
ND
3.50
1.46
4.96

10.10
ND
6.81
5.98
22.89

Table 2. Calculated daily intakes of the R4PAHs resulting from daily use of the supplements and MOE values.
Sample ID

R4PAHs (ng g–1)

S1
6.40
S7
0.25
S10
7.84
S14
12.45
S22
<0.4
S25
<0.4
S29
25.53
S34
3.95
S36
4.96
S40
22.89
Below the limit of quantification.

Avg. weight dose (g)

No. of dose day–1

EDI (ng day–1)

EDI (ng kg–1 bw/day)

MOE

1.07
30
0.46
1.16
30
60
1.09
1.34
0.96
1.14

4
4
2
4
3
1
4
4
2
2

27.4
29.9
7.2
57.8
<36
<24
111.3
21.2
9.5
52.2

0.39
0.43
0.10
0.83
<0.50
<0.34
1.59
0.30
0.14
0.75

868,867
796,519
3,299,689
411,993
>680,000
>1,000,000
213,816
1,124,126
2,499,160
456,033

samples with concentrations ranging from 2.98 to
94.30 ng g1. Fluoranthene and pyrene also contributed significantly to the sum of 24 PAHs.
To assess the risk of consumers upon exposure, individual concentrations of the 4 EU
marker PAHs were summed to obtain the sum of
4 PAHs (R4PAHs), which ranged from not
detected (ND) to 25.5 ng g1 (Table 1). Amongst
the 4 EU marker PAHs, benzo[b]fluoranthene
occurred the most (8 times) and recorded the
highest single PAH level in the ten supplements,
followed by benzo[a]pyrene (7 times) in terms of
occurrence and chrysene in terms of concentration. The six supplements (S1, S10, S14, S34, S36,
and S40) which showed high cell responses at
both 4 and 48 h (without acid silica), showed
detectable levels of PAHs according to the GCHRMS analysis. In addition, three supplements
(S7, S22 and S25) which showed low responses at
4 and 48 h (without acid-silica), showed low levels of the PAHs as determined by the GC-MS
analysis. S29 which induced a high response (170
RLUs) at 4 h but a relatively low response (120
RLUs) at 48 h (both without acid-silica), recorded
the highest R4PAHs (25.5 ng g1).
The GC-HRMS measured R4PAH concentrations were converted to their respective RLUs
using the corresponding compound doseresponse curves at 4 and 48 h (data not shown).
The predicted responses (RLUs) for the supplements with detectable but lower PAH levels (S1,

S10, S14, S34, S36, and S40) explained a substantial part of the DR CALUXV response at 4 h but
not at 48 h. This indicates that the high responses
observed after 48 h for some of the supplements
(without acid-silica), were the cause of other
(natural) AhR-agonists, which were poorly
metabolised by the cells but were lost upon the
use of an acid silica clean-up (Amakura et al.
2002; Jeuken et al. 2003). Examples of such natural AhR-agonist include furocoumarins, flavonoids, stilbenes, carotenoids and indoles which
have been reported to lower cholesterol, inhibit
the growth of cancer cells, and protect against
Parkinson’s disease (Hirano et al. 1995; Datla
et al. 2001; Kurowska and Manthey 2004; van
Ede et al. 2008).
To estimate the daily intakes (EDIs) resulting
from the use of the supplements, the R4PAH levels were multiplied by the average weight of the
recommended dose and by the number of doses
per day (Table 2). The EDIs for supplements
with detected levels ranged from 7.2 to 111.3 ng
R4PAH day1. Dividing the EDI by the average
weight of a consumer (assuming an average
weight of 70 kg) the estimated intake levels
ranged from 0.10 to 1.59 ng R4PAH kg1 bw/day
(Table 2).
Due to the genotoxic and carcinogenic nature
of PAHs, the margin of exposure (MOE)
approach was used to assess the potential health
risks of consumers upon exposure to these
R
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contaminants upon daily long-term use of the
respective herbal supplements. The BMDL10, representing the lower 95% confidence interval of
the dose that causes a 10% increase in tumour
incidence, was used as a reference point. The
MOE is the ratio between this BMDL10 and the
estimated human daily intake (EDI). For PAHs,
the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA 2008)
established a BMDL10 of 340 mg kg1 bw/day as a
reference point for the 4 EU marker PAHs based
on a carcinogenicity study on coal tar mixtures
by Culp et al. (1998). Thus, the MOE was determined by dividing the BMDL10 (340,000 ng kg1
bw/day) by the EDI (ng kg1 bw/day) (Table 2).
For compounds with a genotoxic and carcinogenic mode of action, the EFSA considers a MOE
larger than 10,000 as a low health concern
whereas those close to or less than 10,000 indicate a potential concern for consumer health and
a possible priority for risk management actions
(EFSA 2005, 2008). The calculated MOE values
for the supplements based on the EDIs were all
above 10,000 (Table 2), thus indicating a low
concern for consumer health.
Although the levels of PAHs identified in this
study were relatively low compared to the levels
of PAHs reported in other studies, the levels
indicate the prevalence of PAHs in herbal products. For instance, Krajian and Odeh (2013)
investigated the presence of the 16 US (EPA)
PAHs in 10 medicinal plants in Syria and
reported a concentration range of 47 to 890 mg
kg1 using reverse-phase high-performanceliquid-chromatography (HPLC) coupled to both
ultraviolet and fluorescence detection. Also, Cui
et al. (2014) investigated seventy-nine herbal
medicinal products for the presence of 16 PAHs
using a similar chemical analytical approach as
the one employed in this study and reported
PAH concentrations ranging from 21.1 to
2856 mg kg1 which were higher than the amounts
determined in the present study. Similarly, Yu
et al. (2012) investigated nine Chinese medicinal
herbs (Panax, Fructus liquidambaris, liquorice root,
mulberry twig, cassia seed, eucommia bark, rose
flower, indigo woad leaf and fleece flower root) for
the presence of 16 genotoxic and carcinogenic
PAHs and recorded concentrations ranging from
98.2 to 2245 mg kg1. Fiedler et al. (2002) even

recorded amounts from 497 to 1162 mg kg1 when
analyzing the total PAH content in four Chinese
herbal teas (two green teas, and two brick teas).
It has been suggested that estimating exposure
based on the relative potency factors (RPF) of
PAHs is more representative of individual compound contributions towards the final estimations
than estimations based on the absolute PAH concentrations (Nisbet and Lagoy 1992). A potencybased approach for risk assessment on PAHs
would help in reducing the tendency of overestimating the risk since several PAHs seem relatively less potent (i.e. low RPF) when compared
to BaP. Nevertheless, the challenge in applying
these RPFs is the lack of universally accepted
RPFs applicable when estimating combined
exposure levels for risk assessment, which is a
result of the different assays employed in the
various studies and the resulting variations in the
RPFs established. For instance, Machala et al.
(2001) established the RPFs of PAHs based on a
DR CALUX assay, Villeneuve et al. (2002)
employed the in vitro ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylase
assay, while Pieterse et al. (2013) employed the
PAH CALUX assay, thus contributing to differences
in the established RPFs.
These may subsequently result in great variations in estimated intakes when expressed in e.g.
benzo(a)pyrene-equivalents (BaP) and the conclusions drawn. It is also worth noting that reported
RPFs for PAHs are based on skin tumours (following skin exposure) or in vitro assays, and
there are not sufficient data to establish RPFs for
oral exposure. As a result, the use of RPFs in
estimating PAH intakes to assess the health risks
of consumers has not been adopted by relevant
authorities and organisations such as the WHO,
EFSA and the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA). Instead, EFSA preferred to base the assessment on four relatively
potent PAHs present in PAH mixtures and
assumed equal potencies.
Regarding the PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs, the concentration of individual congeners and the sum
of 7 PCDDs, 10 PCDFs, and 4 non-ortho PCBs
in the selected supplements as measured by the
GC-HRMS analysis are presented in Supplementary
Table S3. Mono-ortho and non-dl PCBs were not
detected in any of the samples. In most of the
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supplements, the concentrations of individual congeners were below the LOQ. However, there were
detectable levels of 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-heptachlorodibenfuran (1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF), 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
(1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD),
octachlorodibenzodioxin (OCDD) and the nonortho-PCB 77 in 6, 10, 9 and 10 supplements,
respectively. However, these congeners have low
toxic potencies, as reflected by their TEF values.
Similar results were reported for three medicinal
plants (henna, rosemary, and moghat), which
showed low levels of PCDD/Fs in these plants
when grown on raw wastewater and analysed
using GC/HRMS (Loutfy et al. 2010). In another
study by Mosleh et al. (2014), eight medicinal
plants (i.e. caraway, cumin, anise, sage, rosemary,
black tea, ginger and cinnamon) randomly collected from Jeddah central market (Saudi Arabia)
were investigated using GC-HR/MS, and was concluded that no PCDDs, PCDFs, and dl-PCBs
were detected.
To translate the quantified GC-HRMS data
into data expressed in toxic equivalents, the concentration of each congener was multiplied by its
respective toxic equivalency factor (TEF) and
added up to determine the total concentrations
in pg TEQ g1 of supplement (Van den Berg
et al. 2006). It was decided to use for the calculation of the TEQ values the lower bound concentrations, thus setting values below the LOQ equal
to zero to avoid an overestimation of exposure
levels (Table 3). The upper bound levels are
shown in Supplementary Table S3 and were
obtained by setting the concentration in the nondetects equal to the LOQ. Accordingly, the concentrations of PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs in the samples at the lower bound ranged from 0.01 to
0.19 pg TEQ g1, while the upper bound values
ranged from 0.22 to 1.82 pg TEQ g1, with S36
recording the highest lower bound value and S14
the highest upper bound value.
The majority of the PCDD/Fs and dl-PCB contents were below the LOQ in the ten supplements, which corresponded with the observed
responses in the DR CALUXV at 48 h exposure
to extracts treated with an acid silica clean-up, as
these samples did not elicit any response (Figure
2b). Supplements that did show low responses at
48 h with acid-silica, i.e. S10, S14, S29 S36 and
R
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S40, were confirmed by the analytical data, as
containing PCDD/Fs plus dl-PCBs, with estimated concentrations of 0.01, 0.05, 0.08, 0.19 and
0.07 pg TEQ g1, respectively.
Based on the determined PCDD/F and dl-PCB
concentrations, the estimated daily intakes (EDIs)
(pg TEQ day1) were calculated by multiplying
the respective concentration in the supplements
with the average weight of the recommended
dose and the number of doses to be taken per
day. Table 3 shows the lower bound concentrations of the 10 supplements, and the corresponding EDI values expressed in pg TEQ day1 and
pg TEQ kg1 bw week1 (assuming daily use).
The EDIs ranged from 0.01 to 1.20 pg TEQ
day1, where S7 recorded the highest intake level
followed by S22 and S25 due to the highly recommended daily intakes of the liquid supplements. Intakes kg1 bw day1 were determined
by dividing the EDI (pg WHO-TEQ day1) by
the average weight of a consumer. Assuming a
daily intake by a 70 kg person, exposure levels
ranged from 0.0001 to 0.02 pg TEQ kg1 bw
day1, which was lower than the exposure levels
of these compounds determined upon food consumption (EFSA 2018). Assuming daily use, the
calculated daily exposures translate to a weekly
intake of 0.001 to 0.13 pg TEQ kg1 bw week1,
and are thus substantially lower than the established TWI of 2 pg TEQ kg1 bw week1 (EFSA
2018), indicating a low concern for consumers’ health.
According to Loutfy et al. (2010), the differences in PCDD/Fs and dl-PCB concentrations (pg
WHO TEQ g1) in medicinal plants are likely
due to the burden of congeners in different plant
locations and differences in the accumulation
capacities of the plants. In practice also, processing methods involving the exposure of products
to high temperature and low oxygen may predispose finished products to these unwanted compounds. The evidence thus gathered in the
present and these other studies (Foxall et al.
1995; Kim et al. 2000; Fiedler et al. 2002) points
to low levels of PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs in plantbased products in contrast to animal-derived
products (Diletti et al. 2008; Adamse et al. 2017;
Hoogenboom et al. 2021). This observation may
be explained by the low capability of plants to
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Table 3. Total PCDD/F and dl-PCB concentrations in the 10 selected samples based on their lower bound values, corresponding
EDIs and exposure levels per week when following the recommended intakes.
Sample ID
S1
S7
S10
S14
S22
S25
S29
S34
S36
S40

EDI

PCDD/Fs þ dl–PCBs
(pg WHO–TEQ g–1)

Avg. weight (g)

No. of doses/day

(pg WHO–TEQ/day)

(pg WHO–TEQ kg–1 bw/week)

0.03
0.01
0.01
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.08
0.05
0.19
0.07

1.07
30
0.46
1.16
30
60
1.09
1.34
0.96
1.14

4
4
2
4
3
1
4
4
2
2

0.13
1.20
0.01
0.23
0.90
0.60
0.35
0.27
0.36
0.16

0.01
0.12
0.001
0.02
0.09
0.06
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.02

bioaccumulate these compounds, unlike foods
with high lipid content such as fish, meat and
dairy products. Furthermore, studies have shown
that root uptake and accumulation of PCDD/Fs,
and dl-PCBs in plants are low, due to their high
n-octanol/water partition coefficients (O’Connor
et al. 1990; Wild et al. 1992; Webber et al. 1994;
Loutfy et al. 2010). Nevertheless, it appeared that
for medicinal products, in-field contamination or
drying of herbs resulted in a minor risk of introducing high concentrations of dioxins and
dl-PCBs.

the presence of these persistent contaminants in
herbal supplements. For further studies, it is recommended to investigate the identity and nature
of the unknown natural AhR-agonists in herbal
products that could cause high responses in the
DRV
CALUX
bioassay,
especially
after
48 h exposure.
R
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Conclusions

This study demonstrates the successful application of the DR CALUXV bioassay in screening
for the presence of less stable and more stable
AhR-agonists in a series of selected herbal supplements sold for improving sexual performance
and a confirmation by GC-HRMS of so-called
‘suspect’ samples. In general, cell responses at 4
and 48 h upon exposure to extracts without an
acid-silica clean-up can be ascribed to less stable
AhR-agonists that were lost upon acid-silica
clean-up. Significant amounts of PAHs were
detected in some extracts based on the GCHRMS analysis, but levels of PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs
were low. When comparing the EDIs calculated for
the R4PAHs with the relevant BMDL10, the MOE
values were far above 10,000, indicating a low
health concern and the absence of a need for risk
management actions. Similarly, the exposure levels
to PCDD/Fs and dl-PCBs were substantially lower
than the established TWI of 2 pg TEQ kg1 bw
week1, thus also showing low priority for risk
management by relevant authorities concerning
R
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